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Standards Column — Moving Libraries to a Web Services 
Environment – Issues To Consider
by Todd Carpenter  (Managing Director, NISO, One North Charles Street, Suite 1905, Baltimore, MD  21201;   
Phone: 301-654-2512;  Fax: 410-685-5278)  <tcarpenter@niso.org>  www.niso.org
In April, OCLC released the first iteration of a Web-based service for library manage-ment systems.  This is the first salvo in what 
will likely become a radical transformation on 
how libraries manage their resources — both 
in print and digital forms — as well as their 
services.  Much like many industries that are 
moving to hosted or “cloud”-based solutions, 
libraries are assessing the practicality of run-
ning their own complicated back-end office 
systems, their integrated Web-based user ap-
plications, all their discovery tools and the ever 
growing multitude of information management 
environments. 
What is a Web Services Environment?
In this environment, an organization uses 
a third party service and their networked 
information resources to provide information 
technology, software and services, rather than 
owning and running all the services in-house. 
Industry has been moving in this direction for 
some time, generally referring to such vendors 
as application services providers (ASPs).  A 
simple example is a Web-based document 
creation tool such as Google Docs that is used 
to replace desktop word processing systems.
One service that is frequently cited as an 
example of cloud-based services is salesforce.
com.  Organizations that rely heavily on sales 
teams, who are frequently on the road, need 
centralized contact and customer relation 
management (CRM) software that is acces-
sible from anywhere the sales rep happens to 
be.  They have been turning to this service to 
provide it since it was launched in 1999.  Lest 
one think that Web-based applications are 
a niche market in software, salesforce.com 
saw its 2008 revenues top $1 billion.  Beyond 
sales management, other popular management 
systems in a Web environment are account-
ing — NISO, for example uses QuickBooks 
Online — Gmail to replace enterprise email 
systems, Skype or Vonage for telephony, or 
even Amazon’s Elastic Compute Cloud that 
provides processing capacity.
The benefits of using a remote, Web-
based platform for information services can 
be tremendous.  The company no longer 
has to purchase and manage costly servers 
and networking technologies  or address the 
significant technical issues with controlling 
access or security, and applying the frequent 
and necessary software updates and hardware 
upgrades.  Training costs for IT staff to stay cur-
rent in an ever-changing field can be reduced or 
eliminated.  New capabilities may be available 
faster as the customer base and competition can 
drive the supplier to implement new capabili-
ties sooner than an organization might do so 
in-house. 
OCLC’s Plans for a Web Environment 
Library Service Structure
For many years, people have seen the 
potential of applying the principles of Web 
computing to library management systems. 
Andrew Pace, formerly at North Carolina 
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easy going and produced a lot of ideas in the area of publishing.  For example, 
Luther stated that focusing and placing emphasis on the community around 
publishing takes some getting use to, but it is needed because without support 
from the community then it will be useless to publish.  This is why organizing 
a grassroots campaign is very important.  
The idea of an extended community online with discussion forums with 
multiple people monitoring it was produced and this prompted the discussion 
about “coffee house” forums called SNUBS (small personal spaces) and the 
Rose project (the digitization of Le Main de la Rose) and how networking is 
important as well as maintaining manuscripts.  Building a community around 
a series of pre-digital exchange using Web and digitalization of certain texts 
is key as well as proper dialogue in order to publish as community.
OpenURL Linking: Crisis? What Crisis? — Presented by Adam 
Chandler, Moderator (Coordinator, Service Design Group, Digital 
Library and Information Technologies, Cornell University), Net-
tie Lagace (SFX/Verde Product Director, Ex Libris Group), Oliver 
Pesch (Chief Strategist of E-Reosurces, EBSCO Industries), and 
Bruce Heterick (Director of Library Relations, JSTOR) 
 
Reported by:  Andrea Martin  (SLIS Student, University of South 
Carolina)  <MARTI256@mailbox.sc.edu>
The speakers covered the problems associated with the use of link resolvers 
in library collection management.  According 
to the panel members, the issues (for example, 
the dependence of the quality of search results 
on source data that may be unexpectedly 
changed), could be at least partially resolved 
through the Knowledge Bases and Related 
Tools working group, or KBART, which 
exists to try to create guidelines for users 
of OpenURL linking, so the practice can be 
made more efficient.
Learning Together: Vendors and Libraries Creating Bet-
ter Processes to Improve Services — Presented by Mildred 
Jackson (Associate Dean for Collections, The University of 
Alabama), Beth Holley (Head of Acquisitions, University of 
Alabama), Janet Lee-Smeltzer (Head of Cataloging & Meta-
data Services, University of Alabama), Robin Champieux 
(Library Partnership Manager, Blackwell) 
 
Reported by:  Malcolm Q. Walker  (SLIS Student, University 
of South Carolina)  <malcolmqwalker@yahoo.com>
This particular presentation dealt the collaboration between the 
University of Alabama Libraries and Blackwell.  Jackson noted 
that her task was to implement ways to improve patron and service 
efficiency.  Steps taken were to restructure the work flow Acquisitions 
and Cataloging, yet more was done to address the costs.  In particular 
funds were spent using OCLC; however, multiple features were not 
utilized.  In short, the goals were to increase efficiency, improve order-
ing process, and to move the library forward.  Champieux explained 
that Blackwell’s directive is to “define the present in order to identify 
opportunities for change and how to meets goals.”  Holley commented 
on the changes in Acquisitions citing that paper order requests have 
been eliminated.  In its place a one title order request was implemented 
— but that this form of ordering had been superseded by a multi-line 
form.  Likewise, Lee-Smeltzer commented on the changes in Catalog-
ing.  Some of the changes consisted of improving the consistency of 
cataloging practices.   Also to assign tasks that met a staff member’s 
level of expertise.  To conclude, this presentation presented an interest-
ing insight on how vendors can aid a library unit in reforming its work 
flow to better serve its patrons.  
That’s all the reports we have room for in this issue, but we do 
have more reports from the 2008 Charleston Conference.  Watch 
for them in upcoming issues of Against the Grain.  You may also 
visit the Charleston Conference Website at www.katina.info/con-
ference for additional details and to view a PDF file of the remain-
ing reports which have not been published in print yet. — KS
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State University and now Executive Director 
of Networked Library Services at OCLC, was 
one of the earliest and most compelling of these 
visionaries.  In 2004, Andrew wrote an article 
in Library Journal titled, “Dismantling Inte-
grated Library,” (http://www.libraryjournal.
com/article/CA374953.html) where he envi-
sioned a structure of interoperable components 
operating in a Web-based environment.  Fast 
forward five years and Andrew is leading a 
project to launch the first services of exactly 
this type of interoperable Web-based library 
management system. 
Drawing from Andrew’s recent presenta-
tion on the topic during a NISO Webinar 
(http://www.niso.org/news/events/2009/in-
terop09/interop09_web.pdf) and from the April 
2009 OCLC release on their new strategy to 
move library management services to Web 
scale (http://www.oclc.org/us/en/news/re-
leases/200927.htm), OCLC’s cooperative 
library management system is an extension of 
WorldCat local and the FirstSearch service. 
Their release states that the system provides 
“libraries a locally branded catalog interface 
and simple search box that presents localized 
search results for print and electronic content 
along with the ability to search the entire 
WorldCat database and other resources via 
the Web.”  What is interesting is the combining 
of services with integrated holdings and search 
functionality in a Web-based environment.  In 
addition to reducing the costs of operating 
these systems locally, the data can be combined 
with other organizations to further enhance end 
user services.
Issues to Consider Before Moving 
Your Services to the Web
It will be important for library managers to 
consider carefully a number of issues before 
proceeding down the “cloud” computing path. 
While the savings might be significant, turning 
over an organization’s informa-
tion services to a third party 
can be fraught with risk.  Will 
the service company provide 
the same level of service your 
organization is accustomed to? 
Management can dictate to its 
own staff and can dedicate re-
sources to fixing, upgrading or 
enhancing an in-house system. 
However, once services are 
outsourced, there is a range of 
limitations that the organization 
needs to deal with.  All of these issues can and 
are rightly dealt with in a service level agree-
ment with the vendor.
Some of the most critical issues surround 
the data that is now stored on someone else’s 
computers.  Obviously, an organization might 
not want the actual data to be shared or mingled 
with that of other organizations or competitors. 
There are certainly privacy issues surrounding 
data stored on third party systems, but there are 
contractual and technology solutions to address 
these concerns.  
Ownership of data is another question. 
While obviously rights to one’s own data 
generally (though not always) is a given, who 
owns the data about the data, such as usage logs 
and transaction activity?  Data aggregation can 
be a very powerful tool, even if anonymized. 
The meta-analysis possible when reviewing 
information across numerous institutions could 
prove extremely valuable to other organiza-
tions, or simply to the vendor itself.  One need 
only look to the MESUR project underway 
at Los Alamos (www.mesur.org) and some of 
that group’s work on click streams and us-
age patterns to get a sense of the power (and 
financial opportunities) of large-scale meta 
analysis from crunching data in usage logs. 
What limitations (or lack thereof) are there on 
the uses the supplier can make with the data 
that is created from using its services.  
This issue came to a head earlier this year 
with the release of OCLC’s new Proposed 
OCLC Policy for Use and Transfer of WorldCat 
Records (http://www.oclc.org/us/en/world-
cat/catalog/policy/policy.htm).  There was a 
significant outcry from many in the community 




shtml) and others (http://dewey.library.nd.edu/
mailing-lists/ngc4lib/).  OCLC was forced by 
the community to withdraw the initial pro-
posed terms and engage a Review Board on 




htm).  There is a wide range 
of applications for which 
OCLC would like to use 
the data that it has received 
from the library community 
and there is a need to ensure 
that they have the rights to 
do so.  However, the library 
community also has a desire 
to take advantage of the data 
that they supply to OCLC and that of others, 
where appropriate.  The library community 
and OCLC need to come to a common un-
derstanding about what is allowed and what is 
prohibited on both sides of the agreement.  
OCLC is not alone in experiencing push 
back from a user community about revising 
terms of use for content.  Earlier this year Face-
book members were outraged at changed terms 
of service that implied Facebook retained the 
rights to archive in perpetuity any content users 
upload, even if the user later deletes his or her 
account.  Facebook was forced to rewrite and 
re-issue its terms of service and the uproar is 
only now starting to subside.  
On a more distant timescale, there are also 
lock-in concerns that are slightly more chal-
lenging than in a situation where the organiza-
tion internally manages it’s solution.  Software 
migrations are significant enough when one 
is dealing with an in-house system acquired 
from a vendor.  However, moving from one 
Web-based service supplier to another might 
be significantly more challenging (and costly). 
Without access to the back-end of the system, 
customers would be forced into relying on the 
interfaces and conversion capabilities that a 
vendor supplies.  It is likely that not all of the 
data (especially system-related metadata) might 
not be extractable in any usable format.
Many of these issues can be addressed 
in service level agreements, but they need 
to be carefully developed and attached to 
any contract for services.  Librarians who 
have mastered the request for proposal and 
negotiation of license contracts for content 
now have an entirely new and complex area 
to learn about.
Why Should Publishers  
Care About This Trend?
Publishers and other content providers 
would do well to pay attention to these de-
velopments in Web services computing for 
library systems.  At the very least, providing 
information that is compatible, interoperable 
and accessible by these next generation library 
management environments will be an impor-
tant component of making publishers’ books 
and journals available to end users.  Without 
easy integration into a library’s workflows, it is 
far less likely that content will be widely used. 
Certainly content is king and critical titles will 
be acquired when there is demand, especially 
from faculty.  However, without integration 
into the library order processing and manage-
ment systems and exposure through the discov-
ery and delivery systems, content acquisition 
and usage could be in jeopardy. 
Support of standards related to the exchange 
of data between publishers and library systems, 
such as SUSHI, COUNTER, CORE and 
ONIX-PL, will become even more critical. 
Their adoption by publishers will become 
increasingly important as tools to interoperate 
with and populate information in these new 
library management environments.  Content 
providers who are already adopting such stan-
dards will be better positioned as the library 





And!  Can’t believe it!  Just learned that 
the DVDs from the 2008 Charleston Con-
ference have been recovered and will be 
loaded up shortly as soon as we check with 
speakers to see if we can put them on the 
Web.  You may or may not remember that we 
had DVDs made of much of the Conference 
(the Plenaries especially) but the sound was 
non-existent when we played them.  Well, 
our wizard technoman, Chet Willis, has 
fixed all that!  Can’t believe it!  Hooray! 
Stay tuned.
www.katina.info/conference  
